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To the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the General
Hospital Society of Connecticut:
Gentlemen:
I have the honor to submit to you herewith a report of the
activities of the General Hospital Society of Connecticut for the
year ending June 30, 1936, embracing the usual financial and





To the Directors of the GeneralHospital Society of Connecticut:
IT
is our custom, as you know, to carry our accounts in three
units under the following heads:
New Haven Hospital
William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital
New Haven Dispensary
The Winchester Hospital is owned entirely by the New Haven
Hospital but has its separate endowment funds. The New Haven
Dispensary is affiliated with the New Haven Hospital under an
agreement which provides that the Hospital is responsible for
deficits incurred in the operation of the Dispensary.
The auditors' statement shows that the New Haven Hospital
operated at a loss of $21,043.33 as compared with a deficit for the
year ending June 30, 1935, of $15,788.63, an increase in operating
loss of $5,254.70. The Dispensary operated at a loss of $42,458.11
compared with a loss of $37,098.81 for 1935, an increase of
$5,359.30. The total loss falling on the New Haven Hospital for
the year 1936 was $63,501.44, leaving a deficit over the Uni
versity's guarantee of $50,000, of $13,501.44, to be met from
capital funds of the Hospital. The Winchester Hospital showed
a loss of $24,953.80 compared with $18,754.12 for 1935, an in
crease of $6,199.68, which loss has been met from Winchester
capital funds.
The Superintendent's report emphasizes an extraordinarily
active year in the various departments and sections of the Hos
pital. The percentage of occupancy in the main Hospital, includ
ing the private and semiprivate patients was 71.3%. This
compares with the highest percentage for a single month of
69.3% maintained in a group of 296 hospitals. The surgical wards
naturally held the high record, and the proper handling of this
type of patient is one of our major problems. The Superintendent
emphasizes again his difficulties in dealing with the State and
with neighboring cities which should be entitled to use our facili
ties and yet are unwilling to pay a reasonable share of the cost.
The treatment of State patients cost the Hospital $32,553.44
over the appropriation from the State of $20,000.00 and pay-
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ments made by the State for care of patients at a rate of $4.00
per week. The continuation of this heavy financial load is unfair,
and we are hopeful that by cooperation with the State Medical
Society and State Hospital Association we may present the situa
tion to the proper officials of the State in a way that will eventu
ally bring us fair and reasonable payment for the service rendered.
The Dispensary, with its record loss of $42,458.11, is a continu
ing worry to the Superintendent and to all of us.
At theWilliam WirtWinchester MemorialHospital, the census
greatly increased until inMarchwe had awaiting list of 10 patients.
After careful consideration, the Executive Committee authorized
the opening of the D I ward which had been closed since January
1, 1933. The new space has been occupied to fair capacity during
the balance of the year. However, the increase in the number of
beds proved to be a still further drain on our principal funds, and
the time is approaching when a decision must be made by the
Board of Directors as to how the Winchester endowment for the
care of tubercular patients may be administered without impair
ing the principal of the fund. We have endeavored to interest the
Connecticut State Tuberculosis Commission, with the hope of
obtaining funds through them, but it does not seem advisable to
the Commission to divide in any way the responsibility for care
and treatment of State cases. Dr. Soper still continues to give the
best of supervision to the institution and sets a high standard in
the treatment of tuberculosis.
The most cheerful activity of the Hospital is the day camp for
tubercular children operated on the grounds of the William Wirt
Winchester Memorial Hospital, known as Camp Happyland.
During the period from July 1, 1935, to September 14, 1935,
105 children were at the camp, and the success of their stay is
perhaps best emphasized by an average gain in weight of 4^
pounds. Miss Cooper, who assumed charge of the camp for the
first time,with a very interested and efficient group of counselors,
did a fine job. The interest and cooperation of the Ladies Com
mittee working through the Camp Happyland organization were,
as usual, a great help to this worthy project; and the thanks of
the Hospital is due for the assistance received from the City of
NewHaven, which made a contribution of $1,500 for the salaries
of the counselors; to the Christmas Seal Fund of West Haven;
General Hospital Society of Connecticut y
to the Employees Tuberculosis ReliefAssociation, each of which
donated $200, and to the Kiwanis Club for their generous contri
bution of $750.
The temporary loss of our Chief Surgeon, Dr. Harvey, through
illness is a great blow to the institution and has resulted, naturally,
in difficulties of organization in his department which are, how
ever, on the way to satisfactory adjustment.
The funds of the New Haven Hospital have been increased
during the year by legacies and subscriptions amounting to
$134,065.54.
It is obvious to your Committee that the cost of operating a
modern hospital must increase from year to year to insure the
best and most up-to-date treatment for the patient, which means
that every effort must be made to obtain further endowment
funds.
The thanks of the Directors should go, as usual, to the Super
intendent of the Hospital and his loyal staff. While we hope that
the ensuing year will be less strenuous, the Superintendent and
his staff will always be under pressure, due to the fact that they
are continually in contact with suffering and distress and that
they are never free from emergencies which must be met quietly
and promptly.
We are, too, deeply grateful to the many volunteers who par
ticipate in the work of our large institution: the Visiting Clergy
men, the Ladies Committee, the workers in the Department of
Medical Social Service, and finally, to the doctors, nurses, and





Carlos F. Stoddard, Jr.
Frederick H. Wiggin










Remaining at end of year
Emergencies (not including above)
Whole number treated
Largest number of patients any one day
Smallest number of patients any one day
Ambulance calls ....
Daily average patients:
Private Room, Private Pavilion
Semiprivate, Private Pavilion





Total NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
Daily Average:
Nurses, New Haven Hospital
Nurses, Private Pavilion only
Average stay per patient in days
Tear Ending Tear Ending






























Total NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
Daily cost of food, Main Hospital
Daily cost of food, Private Pavilion




























WILLIAM WIRT WINCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Tear Ending
June 30, 1935




Died . . 20
Remaining at end of year ...... 41
Whole number treated ...... 191
Largest number of patients any one day ... 43





Total W. W. W. HOSPITAL 4°
Daily average nurses ...... 16
Average stay per patient in days .... 77-:7
Patient days '4,739
Daily cost of food ....... $ .69
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DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY TOWNS
NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL
Andover I Hebron 2 Prospect 2
Ansonia 169 Kent 2 Putnam 2
Beacon Falls 5 Killingly 1 Redding 1
Berlin 1 Killingworth 2 Ridgefield 1
Bethany 1 1 Lebanon 3 Roxbury 5
Bethel 4 Litchfield 6 Saybrook 7
Bethlehem 2 Madison 48 Seymour 5°
Branford 207 Mansfield 1 Shelton 51
Bridgeport I49 Meriden 94 Southbury 4
Bristol 18 Middlebury Southington 35
Canaan 6 Middlefield 3 South Windsor 1
Cheshire 49 Middletown 34 Sprague 3
Chester 11 Milford 148 Stafford 2
Clinton 22 Monroe 3 Stamford 11
Colchester 3 Morris 1 Stonington 1
Coventry 2 Naugatuck 3° Stratford 21
Cromwell 1 New Britain 26 Suffield 1
Danbury 31 New Canaan 3 Thomas ton 5
Derby 81 New Hartford 6 Tolland 1
Durham 9 New Haven 4,733 Torrington 13
East Granby 2 Newington 6 Voluntown 1
East Haddam 3 New London 25 Wallingford 33*
East Hampton 4 New Milford 4 Washington 8
East Hartford 4 Newtown 2 Waterbury 103
East Haven 106 Norfolk I Waterford 4
East Lyme 4 North Branford 41 Watertown 9
Essex 18 North Haven 73 Westbrook 8
Fairfield 9 Norwalk 16 West Hartford 9
Farmington 5 Norwich 20 West Haven 727
Glastonbury 1 Old Lyme 10 Westport 8
Greenwich ■7 Old Saybrook 2 Wethersfield 1
Griswold 1 Orange 39 Wilton 1
Groton ■3 Oxford 17 Winchester 2
Guilford 83 Plainfield 1 Windham 12
Haddam Plainville 8 Windsor 2
Hamden 5'5 Plymouth 5 Woodbridge 52
Hartford 45 Pomfret 2 Woodbury 5
Harwinton 1 Portland 3 Outside Conn. 3*3
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DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS BY TOWNS
WILLIAM WIRT WINCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Ansonia 2 Naugatuck i Wallingford
I
Bridgeport 7 New Britain l Waterbury 3
Clinton i New Canaan West Haven 17
Colebrook 2 New Haven 5 West Thompson 1
Danbury 5 New Milford Woodbridge
1
Darien 2 Newtown Tucson, Arizona 1
East Haddam I Noroton Elmhurst, L.I. 1
East Hartford I North Branford Boston, Mass. 1
Fairfield I Norwich Newtonville, Mass. 1
Groton I Roxbury Springfield, Mass. 1
Hamden 5 Saugatuck Brooklyn, N.Y. 4
Hartford 3 South Manchester Portchester, N.Y. 1





German town, Pa. 1

































105 Total operating expenses $8,783. 14
73 Per capita cost per day 1.59
36 Per capita cost of food per day .46
5,539 Gained over 10 lbs. each 3
Greatest gain ic$4 lbs.














Urology Patients in Hospita 0













Pediatric Special Medical 689
Neuro-Psychiatric i,259
Genito Urinary 2,858
Fourth Medical . 165









1932-33 1933-34 1934-35 1935-36
9,369 10,109 9,886 9,502
14,981 15,839 15,686 I3.91?
9,425 8,672 10,135 1 0,7 54
5,07° 6,661 7,°3o 6,313
8,326 8,691 9,3 1 3 8,085
5,100 5,070 4,865 5,227
3,711 3,520 3,637 3,616
3,644 4,075 4,865 4,318
858 9'5 821 720
3,596 3,°32 2,945 2,691
3,251 4,682 5,683 5.351
237 0 0 0
3,688 4,475 5,290 4,789
8,807 9,78i 10,013 9,946
2,828 2,987 3,476 3,744
2,190 2,585 3,°93 3,460
650 739 759 968
1,868 2,473 2,441 2,275
76 0 0 0
1,709 1,900 ',73° 1,916
7,5°3 8,234 7,726 8,001
3,239 3,685 2,784 2,781
937 1,381 1,512 1,640
630 482 5°7 568
0 0 0 194
983 !,369 1,224 1,154
r,479 1,622 1,984 1,820
0 0 0 0
208 254 281 193
76 70 69 80
774 1,062 93o 846
47 0 0 0
882 I,I97 i,338 i&S








Number of patients treated (including emer
gency treatments) _. . ^_ ._..
Number admitted to Hospital
Hospital days of care given ....
William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital
Number of patients admitted



































The following gifts made during the year are gratefully acknowledged:
Subscriptions to magazines
Mrs. Ellis B. Baker Mrs. George P. Day Mrs. C. R. Smith
D. Spencer Berger J. V. Jenks F. H. Wiggin
Miss Helen Jones
Mrs. James R. Angell
Mrs. S. S. Arnim
Mrs. Winchester Bennett
Mrs. J. C. Bradley
F. F. Brewster
Mrs. E. S. Bristol
LeGrand Cannon
Miss Disolena Cardona
Mrs. F. A. Corbin
Mrs. J. G. Day
Mrs. S. H. Durlacher
Mrs. J. R. Ellis
Mrs. Henry Farnam









Mrs. N. S. Bronson
Miss Disolena Cardona
Numerous interesting,
Mrs. S. W. Beebe
Mrs. J. G. Butler
Miss Dorothy Caswell
Nicholas Cavaliere
Mrs. Mary Bush Clement







Miss Helen W. Gillette
S. F. Gingold
Mrs. S. C. Harvey
C. Hedekin




Mrs. S. M. Opper
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Owen
Mrs. B. Perrin
Mrs. W. L. Phelps
Flowers
Mrs. H. L. Galpin
P. F. Goode
Mrs. George Goss
Mrs. Ira C. Krupp








Miss Alice E. Rochfort
Lillian Rosenstein
Mrs. Emil Schlegel
Mrs. E. C. Simpson






Mrs. E. L. Taylor
Mrs. Irving Versoy
Mrs. S. R. Warner









Miss Anne B. Ripley
Rosalie Thalheimer
entertaining, and helpful gifts and contributions
Mrs. David E. FitzGerald Mrs. E. L. Morton
Mrs. George R. Gould
Mrs. William Hamilton







Mrs. E. A. Reed
Prof. Leo F. Rettger
Mrs. C. M. Sheafe
Mrs. Charles Semard









Junior Red Cross, Center School, Wood-
bridge
Junior Red Cross, First Avenue School,
West Haven




Moose Chapter 108, Bridgton, N.J.
Mrs. Day's School
Needlework Guild
New Haven Garden Club
Register Boys' Band
Room No. 2, Center School, Woodbridge
Senior Club, Trinity Church, New Haven
Sixth Grade Sunday School Class, Meth
odist Episcopal Church,West Haven
Troop 7, Temple Mishkan Israel Girl
Scouts
Troops 51 and 52,West Haven Girl Scouts
Troop 56, West Haven First Baptist
Church
W. P. A. Orchestra
Yale Dames
Donations to William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital
Edwin C. Bradley Ruth Johnson Dr. Willard B. Soper
Mrs. F. F. Brewster Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kraft Mrs. Robert M. Yerkes
Troops 43, 47, 54, and 56, West Haven Girl Scouts
Edwin Thomas and Orchestra
General Hospital Society of Connecticut
Officers 1936-1937
Harry C. Knight, President
Frederick H. Wiggin, Vice-President
Milton C. Winternitz, M.D., Secretary
The Union & New Haven Trust Company, Treasurer





Mrs. E. G. Buckland
Harry C. Knight
John J. McKeon







Fred T. Murphy, M.D.
Carlos F. Stoddard, Jr.
Milton J. Warner
Frederick H. Wiggin

















Thomas W. Farnam, Chairman
Wilbur G. Hoye Carlos F. Stoddard, Jr.
Fred T. Murphy, M.D. Frederick H. Wiggin
Auditors




Albert F. Dolloff Carl P. Wright, Jr.
Assistants to the Superintendent
Helen B. Bray Jennie B. McCutcheon
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•Hon. W. W. Boardman
•Jonathan W. Knight, M.D.
•Hon. W. W. Boardman
•E. H. Bishop, M.D.
•Hon. Francis Wayland
•Hon. James E. English .
•Hon. Samuel E. Merwin
•Hon. Eli Whitney
•William H. Carmalt, M.D.
•Henry W. Farnam, Esq.
•James T. Moran, Esq.
Harry C. Knight, Esq. .
•John S. Peters, M.D.
•Hon. Simeon Baldwin
•Thomas Hubbard, M.D.
•Hon. W. W. Boardman
•Jonathan W. Knight, M.D. .
•Hon. Dennis Kimberly
•E. H. Bishop, M.D.
•Hon. Henry Peck
•E. H. Bishop, M.D.
•Hon. William Fitch
•Hon. James E. English .
•Morris F. Tyler, Esq.
•Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin
•William H. Carmalt, M.D.
Frederick H. Wiggin, Esq.
Corporators
Presidents
















The Union & New Haven Trust Co.
*Deceased
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Secretaries
•Charles Hooker, M.D. .
*N. Beers Ives, M.D.
•Virgil M. Dow, M.D. .
*E. H. Bishop, M.D.
*P. A. Jewett, M.D.
*S. G. Hubbard, M.D. .
*C. A. Lindsley, M.D. .
*F. L. Dibble, M.D.
*T. H. Bishop, M.D.
*W. G. Daggett, M.D. .
H. W. Ring, M.D.











Mrs. F. T. Bradley
Frederick F. Brewster
Mrs. John S. Ely
Henry F. English
Mrs. Abner Hendee
Vice-Presidents and Directorsfor Life]
Charles S. Leavenworth
Victor M. Tyler
Mrs. Victor M. Tyler
Mrs. W. O. Whitcomb
Mrs. Vincent Ardenghi




Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bingham
Clarence Blakeslee
Mrs. Frederick F. Brewster




Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Farrel, Jr.
Bruce Fenn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Galpin
A. C. Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Grave
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Harvey
■-Presidentsfor Life
Clarence R. Hooker
Miss Elizabeth R. Hooker
Mrs. Thomas Hooker
Miss Marie O. Hotchkiss
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Malley
John T. Manson
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McKeon
Phelps Montgomery
S. Z. Poli
Mrs. Henry B. Sargent
William D. Scranton
Mrs. Simon B. Shoninger
Dr. and Mrs. Willard B. Soper
Louis E. Stoddard
Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes
Hayes Q. Trowbridge
Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Twichell
Dr. Louis B. Bishop




fPrevious to the amendment of the constitution of The General Hospital Society in 1919, per
sons contributing at any one time $1,000 became vice-presidents for life; contributors of $500,
life directors; contributors of $50, life members; and contributors of $25, members for ten years.
The Act of March 20, 1919, omitted the class of life directors and provided that contributors
of $500 should be life members; of $25, annual members. Those enumerated in the list as life
directors are, therefore, those who qualified before the amendment of 1919.
General Hospital Society of Connecticut
William L. Andrews




Mrs. F. D. Berrien
Charles F. Bliss
Miss Jane C. Bronson
Theodore L. Bronson
LeGrand Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Cochran
Charles E. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Daggett
J. Dwight Dana
Miss Maria Trumbull Dana
Mr. and Mrs. George Parmly Day
Julius G. Day
Mrs. F. B. Dexter
George F. Eaton
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Flint
Mrs. George S. Hastings
re Members
Mrs. Samuel Hemingway
Dr. and Mrs. H. Everton Hosley
H. Stuart Hotchkiss
Mr. and Mrs. John Day Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Knight
Harris Lapides
Lyman T. Law
Dr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lewis
Mrs. S. C. Morehouse
William G. Redfield
Dr. Henry W. Ring
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Sanford
John H. Taylor
Mrs. John Phelps Taylor
Henry Hotchkiss Townshend
Dr. and Mrs. R. Townshend
Courtlandt H. Trowbridge
Roger W. Tuttle
Prof. Percy T. Walden
Dr. Margaret L. Bronson Weir
Mrs. Louise F. Wilson
New Haven Dispensary
Officers 1 936-1 937
Frederick M. Adler, President
Harry C. Knight, Vice-President
Frederick N. Sperry, M.D., Secretary
The Union & New Haven Trust Company, Treasurer
















Frederick N. Sperry, M.D.
Henry H. Townshend
Finance Committee
Frederick M. Adler, Chairman Thomas W. Farnam
Superintendent
Albert W. Buck
Board of Lady Visitors
Mrs. Lewis H. Bronson, Secretary
Mrs. John C. Adams Mrs. Samuel C. Harvey
Mrs. Frederick M. Adler Mrs. Herman P. Hessler
Mrs. James T. Babb Mrs. Albert J. Johnson
Mrs. D. Spencer Berger Mrs. Edward Man
Mrs. Nathan S. Bronson Miss Helen Moran
Mrs. E. G. Buckland Mrs. William A. Rutz
Mrs. Ralph L. Cheney Mrs. Lawton G. Sargent
Mrs. Charles B. Doolittle Mrs. W. B. Snow
Mrs. John F. Fulton Mrs. Theodore R. Sucher
Mrs. R. B. Ham
Committee of Visiting Clergymen
Rev. Theodore A. Fischer, Chairman
Serving at the New Haven Hospital during 1935-1936
Rev. Arthur Ball Rev. Julius Kaaz
Rev. W. D. Beach Rev. C. C. Kennedy
Rev. W. A. Beardsley Rev. H. H. Landram
Rev. W. D. Carroll Rev. J. C. Linsley
Rev. F. G. Chutter Rev. H. T. McKnight
Rev. F S. Curtis Rev. E. L. Peet
Rev. T. A. Fischer Rev. H. D. Perkins
Rev. E. C. Fowler Rev. J. E. Riley
Rev. H. C. Gallaudet Rev. Almeda Vickery
Rev. W. G. Giffin Rev. C. R. Vickery
Rev. G. A. Gordon Rev. James Walter
Rev. C. B. Hedrick Rev. E. F. Weise
Serving at the fVilliam Wirt WinchesterMemorialHospital during 1935—1936
Rev. Julius Berger Rev. W. G. Lathrop
Rev. R. D. Boaz Rev. E. T. Settle, Jr.
Rev. A. C. Flandreau Rev. Donald West
Rev. R. H. Johnson Rev. F. C. Williams
Rev. Dwight Large





Mrs. Edwy L. Taylor Mrs. Winchester Bennett
Treasurer Secretary
Henry L. Galpin Mrs. Lewis H. Bronson
Assistant Secretary
Mrs. Frank L. Bigelow
Auditors
Lybrand, Ross Bros & Montgomery
Camp Happyland
William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Vernal W. Bates, President
Mrs. Earle B. Seeley, First Vice-President
Mrs. Alfred G. Nadler, Second Vice-President
Mrs. Fred H. Page, Recording Secretary
Mrs. John D. Desmond, Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Arthur E. Ailing, Treasurer
Members
Mrs. Eugene G. Allyn Mrs. Edward A. Judge
Mrs. Carl W. Bettcher Mrs. Leopold Schoenberger
Mrs. Lewis H. Bronson Mrs. John B. Tower
Mrs. Walter R. Dann Mrs. Harry Usher
Mrs. Wilbur G. Hoye Mrs. Ray H. Wulf
Mrs. Percy R. Jacobs
Medical Staff
NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL AND NEW HAVEN DISPENSARY
AFFILIATED WITH THE
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Henry L. Swain (Laryngology)






Joseph I. Linde (Pediatrics)
Richard F. Rand (Obstetrics and
Gynecology)
ADVISORY MEDICAL BOARD, PRIVATE PAVILION
Howard S. Colwell (Medicine) Luther Musselman (Obstetrics
Lewis C. Foster (Surgery) and Gynecology)











John R. Paul (on leave of absence)
John P. Peters
Clarence L. Robbins






























Maurice J. Strauss (Dermatology)




(To January I, 1937)
Paul O. Hageman
Kalmen A. Klinghoffer
(To June 30, 1937)
Max Miller
Thomas Warthin
(To January 1, 1937)
Orrin F. Crankshaw
Samuel D. Kushlan
William B. Seymour, Jr.
(To July 1, 1937)
John J. Clancy
Lena Halpern
Walter L. Mitchell, Jr.





























William C. McGuire Donald W. Porter
Assistant Attending Pediatricians
Charles S. Culotta Paul F. McAlenney, Jr.
Robert D. M. Cunningham Emily Ripka
Morris Goldstein Robert Salinger
Ernest F. Gordon Susan P. Souther
Paul A. Harper Edward T Wakeman
Elizabeth R. Harrison Joseph Weiner





General Hospital Society of Connecticut
Assistant Residents
Daniel F. Harvey Herbert C. Miller, Jr. Ralph A. Ross
Internes
John K. Brines Olga G. Little
Samuel J. Goldberg, Jr. George S. Mahon
Dorothy Jones Thayer Willis
















Liese Auerbach (to November I, 1936) Helen G. Richter
Ernest G. Lion Samuel L. Warson
Carl Sugar (from November 1, 1936)
Internes
Eric L. Bernstein Margaret Sommers







Bert G. Anderson (Dental Surgery) Gustaf E. Lindskog
Alexander L. Bassin (Orthopedic Surgery) Ashley W. Oughterson










On leave of absence.
28 General Hospital Society of Connecticut
Attending Surgeons
Arthur N. Ailing (Ophthalmologist-
in-Chief)
Leonard W. Bacon
Eugene M. Blake (Ophthalmology)
Elwyn R. Bryant (Dentist-in-Chief )
Robert J. Cook (Orthopedic Surgery)
Albert W. Crosby (Dental Surgery)
Clyde L. Deming (Urologist-in-Chief)
Charles T. Flynn (Otolaryngology)
Lewis C. Foster
Willis E. Hartshorn
Ralph H. Jenkins (Urology)
Merrill K. Lindsay (Orthopedic Surgery)
Anthony J. Mendillo




Frederick N. Sperry (Otolaryngology)
Arthur M. Yudkin (Ophthalmology,
Chief of Clinic)
Assistant Attending Surgeons
Louis Angell (Dental Surgery)
Creighton Barker (Otolaryngology)
Harry L. Berman (Otolaryngology)
Bernard S. Brody (Neurology)
Sherburne Campbell (Ophthalmology)
Augustine L. Cavallaro (Dental Surgery)
Louie N. Claiborn
John R. Cobb
Joseph J. Dickstein (Dental Surgery)
William C. Duffy
William R. Dunleavy (Dental Surgery)
Carl J. Gade (Orthopedic Surgery)
Raymond J. Graves (Dental Surgery)
John F. Kilgus, Jr. (Urology)
William H. Kirschner (Dental Surgery)
Simon B. Kleiner (Proctology)
Herman C. Little (Ophthalmology)
Paul B. MacCready (Otolaryngology)
James A. Mendillo (Dental Surgery)
John C. F. Mendillo
Harold T. Moore (Dental Surgery)
William D. Nesbit, Jr. (Dental Surgery)
Conrad W. Newberg (Dental Surgery)
Chris H. Newswanger (Urology)
Ralph W. Nichols
Jacob Nodelman (Ophthalmology)
John B. Noll (Dental Surgery)
William H. J. O'Brien (Ophthalmology)
George T. Pack
James P. Pigott (Dental Surgery)
Samuel H. Pinn (Dental Surgery)
Frank L. Phillips (Otolaryngology)
Frederick W. Roberts
Jacob Sharp (Dental Surgery)
William L. Sheahan (Ophthalmology)
Samuel J. Silverberg (Otolaryngology)
Marvin A. Stevens
Raynham Townshend
George A. Uihlein (Dental Surgery)
Paul W. Vestal
Joseph F. Watts (Ophthalmology)
Leonard C. Whiting (Ophthalmology)
E. Reed Whittemore
Frederick A. Wies (Ophthalmology)







Associate Obstetrician and Gynecologist
Herbert Thorns





Assistant Attending Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Carl E. Johnson
General Hospital Society of Connecticut
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, AND GYNECOLOGY
Resident Staff
Max Taffel, Resident Surgeon
Orvan W. Hess, Resident Obstetrician and Gynecologist
Joseph H. Boland, Resident Orthopedist
Robert McClure, Resident Otolaryngologist
S. Arthur MacDonald, Resident Urologist
Clifton W. Anderson, Assistant Resident (Neuro-Surgery)
Frederick M. Anderson, Assistant Resident (from January I
Louis E. Barron, Assistant Resident
Robert G. Boyd, Assistant Resident (to January I, 1937)
Clarence H. Cole, Assistant Resident (from January 1, 1937)
Jachin B. Davis, Assistant Resident (to January 1, 1937)
Irving Friedman, Assistant Resident
Frank P. Guida, Assistant Resident (Ophthalmology)
John W. Hirshfeld, Assistant Resident (Surgical Pathology)
John A. Murtagh, Jr., Assistant Resident (Otolaryngology)
Harris B. Shumacker, Jr., Assistant Resident
Edward Speir, Assistant Resident
Internes
(To November i, 1936)
Lucien M. Pascucci
Byron C. Smith
(To March 1, 1937)
Charles E. Dowman, 3d
William R. Foote
(To July 1, 1937)
Frederick B. Hartman
Edwin H. Lawrence
G. Austin Edwards (Otolaryngology)
Byron C. Smith (Ophthalmology)
(To November 1, 1937)
Darrel T. Shaw
Horace E. Thomas
(To March 1, 1938)
Gervase J. Connor
Paul Rekers
(From November 1, 1936)
Thomas Hale, Jr.
Vernon O. Lundmark
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RESIDENT STAFF
Resident
Herbert C. Francis (to January I, 1937)
Assistant Resident
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Obstetrical and Gynecological Service
Marian Wenrich, Supervisor
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The Union & New Haven Trust Company, Treasurer,
The GeneralHospital Society of Connecticut,
New Haven, Connecticut.
We have made an examination of the balance sheet of
THE GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY
OF CONNECTICUT
as at June 30, 1 936, and of the summary of expenses and incomefor
the year ended June 30, 1936. In connection therewith, we ex
amined or tested accounting records of the Society and other support
ing evidence, and obtained information and explanations from of
ficers and employees of the Society; we also made a general review of
the operating and income accountsfor the year, but we did not make
a detailed audit of the transactions.
The securities shown on the books were in agreement with those
shown on certified lists submitted to us by The Union ci? New Haven
Trust Company as custodian. The funds investments consisting of
stocks, bonds, etc. are shown on the balance sheet at cost or at amounts
assigned by the Treasurer at date of receipt. The aggregate amount of
$3,708,462.79 shown on the balance sheetfor stocks and bonds was
less than the approximate amount based on June 30, 1936, market
quotations.
The plant assets are shown at book amounts, which, except in the
case of the Winchester Hospital laundry, are before providing for
depreciation. No amount is included for certain buildings con
structed by Tale University and occupied by New Haven Hospital.
It was impracticablefor us to obtain direct confirmation and veri
fication of contributions shown by the records as having been received
for capital and currentfunds during the year ended June 30, 1936.
In our opinion, based upon such examination, the accompanying
balance sheet and related summary of expenses and income fairly
present the position of the Society at June 30, 1936, and the results
of its operationsfor the year.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery,
Accountants and Auditors.
New York, August 18, 1936.
The General Hospital Society of Connecticut
BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1936
CAPITAL ASSETS
Funds investments:
Stocks, bonds, etc., at cost or at values assigned by the Treasurer at date of receipt:
Stocks and bonds . . *3>7o8>462-79
Real estate mortgages ... i55j770-00
Real estate acquired through foreclosures
Restricted principal cash on deposit with Treasurer, The Union & New Haven Trust Co
Due from general funds (per contra):
Demand notes to provide working capital





Proposed extension of private pavilion (architect's fees)





(A) The amounts shown for buildings and equipment are before provision for depreciation (except in the case ofWinchester Hospital laundry)
and do not include buildings constructed by Yale University for hospital purposes. The society is contingently liable under certain agreements













CURRENT AND WORKING ASSETS
Cash:
In bank $ 1,803.50
On hand 1,355.00 $ 3,158.50





Private pavilion . .
Other
Less, Allowance for uncollectible accounts
Due from Yale University on account of:
Operations of Psychiatric Clinic .
Payments for supplies, etc. .
Motor truck service . .
Inventories, per books:
Supplies ...
Radium, at cost (insurable value, $5,025.50)
Deferred charges to operations:
Unexpired insurance, etc. ... ...

















CAPITAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS
Funds principal:
Special funds (as annexed) $4,092,093.91
Unrestricted endowment (subject to annuities aggregating $1,000 and liability to Yale
University for electric power used in prior years, $7,050.50) (see footnote (B)) . 286,921.87
4,379,015.78
Less, Unallocated net loss on the disposition of investments . . . . 206,109.35 ?4>I72,9°6-43




Invested in land, buildings, and equipment $ 811,525.18
Proposed extension of private pavilion (architect's fees) 5,550.29
Invested in equipment and additional construction donated by Yale University . . 214,419.67
Invested in William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital 1,074,769.25 2,106,264.39 2,642,264.39
$6,815,170.82
(B) The amount of $286,921.87 includes unrestricted gifts and bequests functioning as endowment.
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CURRENT LIABILITIES AND WORKING CAPITAL
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 4.973-97
Patients' money (per contra) 801.53
Notes payable, Yale University 3.4I8.6o
Due to capital funds (per contra):
Demand notes to provide working capital 175,000.00
Accrued interest on first mortgage bonds 6,700.00
Deferred credits, miscellaneous 608.50
Reserve for replacement ofmotor trucks 2,269.10
Current balance:
Balance, July I, 1935 $ 6,341.15
Add:
Reimbursement for operating deficits, year ended June 30, 1935:
From Yale University $19,000.00
From unrestricted endowment funds 2,887.44
From Winchester funds 18,754.12 40,641.56
Receipt on account for operations of current year from Yale University 25,000.00
71,982.71
Deduct, operating deficit, year ended June 30, 1936:
New Haven Hospital 21,043.33
New Haven Dispensary 42.458-IX





Year Ended June 30, 1936
William Wirt
Winchester
New Haven Memorial New Haven
Hospital Hospital Dispensary
Total operating expenses $879,493.46* $177,264.31 $104,995.11
Income from patients 564,565.96 51,275.75 19,178.27
Free work
314,927.50 125,988.56 85,816.84
Free work met by supplementary income . 251,426.06 101,034.76 43.358-73
Income from endowments, funds, and free beds . . $95,091.04 $100,587.13 $ 1,537.50
Winchester fund for tuberculosis . . . 18,000.00 3,980.00
Community Chest .... 36,000.00 23,499.98
Yale University appropriation 57,000.00 7,027.00
State of Connecticut appropriation 20,000.00
Connecticut Training School income 5,218.73
Miscellaneous income 20,116.29 447-63 2,114.25
City of New Haven appropriation . . . . 5,000.00
Deficit for year . $63,501.44* $24,953.80 $42,458.11
•Includes deficit ($42,458.11) of New Haven Dispensary.
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A. Administrative:
Salaries, officers, and clerks .
Salaries, telephone operators














Graduate nurses on floor duty
Nurse helpers




















































B. Professional services (continued):


































































B. Professional services {continued):
X-ray :
Salaries . . ...
Supplies and expenses ....
Gross .





Gross . . . .




Oxygen and gas .
Instruments and appliances
Gross . . . . .
Reimbursed from various sources
Cystoscopy, electrocardiography, radium, pediatrics, bac
teriology, pathology, delivery room:






































B. Professional services {continued):
Wards and private rooms:
Drugs and chemicals
















Reimbursed from various sources
William Wirt
Winchester
New Haven Memorial New Haven
Hospital Hospital Dispensary





















B. Professional services (continued):
Laboratory service:
Medical service or salaries
Immunology service or salaries
Supplies and expenses
Gross












Reimbursed from various sources
Laundry:
Piece cost




































































Reimbursed from various sources
Dormitories for help:
Wages ... . .
Supplies and expenses
Gross
Reimbursed from various sources
Heat, light and power:
Salaries and wages
Supplies and expenses
Service from Yale University
Gross ...
Reimbursed from various sources .
Maintenance of real estate and buildings:
Supplies and expenses
Service from Yale University .
Transportation:
Service from Yale University .
























































Supplies and expenses ....
Gross .
Reimbursed from various sources
D. General expenses:
Operating deficit, New Haven Dispensary




Treasurer's and auditor's fees
Legal and miscellaneous
Interest on radium notes
Interest on first mortgage bonds
Interest on special funds (loan)
Transfer to compensation fund
Transfer to public liability fund
E. Extraordinary expenses, William Wirt Winchester
Hospital:
Farmer's cottage
Care of grounds ...
Children's Division, camp
Department of Pediatrics, N.H. Dispensary
Administration, N.H. Hospital
T. B. Clinic, N.H. Dispensary

































III. Income Year Ended June 30, 1936
THE GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY OF CONNECTICUT
A. Operating Revenue:
Net Income from Patients (See IIIA)
Maintenance Charges
Special Charges .
Total Revenue before deductions
Less, Reserve for doubtful Accounts and Al
lowances . . . .
B. Supplementary Income:
Endowment Income from .
Free Beds ....
Funds available for hospital purposes .





Excess above 4/4% Income from Securities
Winchester Fund for Tuberculosis
Community Chest
Yale University Appropriation
State of Connecticut Appropriation
City of New Haven Appropriation








































$ 51.275-75 $615,841.71 $19,178.27
65 $486,304.55 $19,178.27
































IIIA. Revenue from Care of Patients
Year Ended June 30, 1936





























Ward Patients, viz: 34,056.50
New Haven Board ofHealth
New Haven Board of Charities





















New Haven Dispensary Clinic Fees
B. Earned from Special Charges















B. Earned from Special Charges (continued):
New Haven
Hospital




Accident Room . ... 21,612.90
Delivery Rooms . ... 2,210.00
Board of Specials 5,546.50
Telephone and Telegraph .... 693.63
Dental Fee . . . . 90.20
Electrocardiography 195.00
Radium . 527.50
Certificates and Abstracts . . . 392-5o
Laboratory Fees 4,378.50
Orthopedic . . . 459-8o
Physical Therapy . . . . 17,765.50
Radio Rental and Notary Service . . 13.00
Basal Metabolism 840.00
Transfusions 5,371.00
Ear, Nose, and Throat i,35°-53
Pavaex ... .... 558.50
Private Pavilion Patients, viz: 60,025.1 1










Memorial (excluding New Haven
Hospital Psychiatric Clinic) Dispensary































B. Earned from Special Charges (continued):









Radio Rental and Notary Service
Ear, Nose, and Throat
C. Total Revenue from Care of Patients before Re









































f 50,000 Alabama, Great Southern R. R. cons mtge 5's 1943 $ 49,750.00
100,000 Alleghany Corp. conv 5's 1949 .... 71,817.85
100,000 American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5's deb 1965 104,381.25
50,000 American Telephone & Telegraph Co. coll tr 5's 1946 54,428.50
60,000 Atchison,Topeka & SantaFeRy adjmtge4'si995 stamped 50,018.70
73,000 Canadian Pacific Ry conv deb stock 4's perpetual 61,630.55
50,000 Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. ist ref mtge 4^'s 1977
Series B . . . 56,802.20
60,000 Commonwealth Edison ist 4's 1981 49,800.00
50,000 Consolidated Edison Co. deb 3>^'s 1956 51,880.40
39,000 Connecticut Ry & Ltg ist ref mtge 4^'s 1951 stamped . 42,150.86
50,000 Consumers Power Co. 1st ref mtge 3>i's 1970 . 52,057.40
25,000 Detroit Edison Co. gen & ref mtge 4's 1965 26,121.85
50,000 Dominion of Canada 5's 1952 49,800.74
51,000 General Hospital Society of Connecticut ist mtge 5's 1944 48,400.00
50,000 Great Northern Ry gen conv 4's 1946 Series G and H 53,187.50
50,000 International Telephone & Telegraph 5's deb 1955 48,775.00
50,000 Missouri Pacific R. R. 1st and refmtge 5's 1981 47,500.00
35,000 Narragansett Electric Co. ist mtge SF 5's 1957 Series B 36,018.70
11,000 New York Central R. R. ref and imp 4>^'s 2013 . 10,972.50
36,000 New York, Chicago & St. Louis R. R. 4^'s 1978 Series C 31,774.60
35,000 New York Edison ist lien and refmtge 6j^'s 1941 38,720.55
28,000 New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. sec SF deb 6's
1940. . . . . . . 22,889.16
22,000 New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. conv deb 6's 1948 8,039.70
50,000 Pennsylvania Co. sec 4's 1963 . . 52,525.65
60,000 Pennsylvania R. R. gen mtge 4%'s 1981 Series D . 58,767.85
50,000 Pere Marquette Ry Co. ist A 5's 1956 . 52,250.00
50,000 Public Service of Northern Illinois ist lien and ref 4^'s
1981 Series F . 31,364.79
60,000 Reading Co. gen mtge 4>^'s 1997 • 57>5II-4°
50,000 St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry cons SF ext'd 5's
1943. ... . . $1,003.20
50,000 Scovill Manufacturing Co. 5K's 1945 . 49,500.00
65,000 Southern Pacific Co. 50 yr Series 1931 4>^'s 1981 . 33,645.15
50,000 Texas & Pacific Ry gen and refmtge 5's 1980 Series D 45,086.15
60,000 Union Electric Light & Power ofMissouri gen 5's 1957 57,551.60
Certificate of Deposit for $51,000 Chicago City Ry ist
mtge 5's 1927 25 pet paid in liquidation .... 21,802.50
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Costs orAmounts
Assigned by




Receipt of the New Haven Bank, N.B.A., Executor, for
C/D for $3,000 Highland Court Hotel ist mtge 6.^'s
due December 15, 1937 $ 500.00
200 shs Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. . 43.°47-65
200 shs American Can 28,900.40
1,500 shs American Telephone and Telegraph 235.400.24
600 shs Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry 78,820.00
1 ,030 shs Borden Co. 79,950.00
500 shs Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit pfd A 49,601.00
1 ,000 shs Chase National Bank of New York (The) 57,769-74
1,000 shs Chesapeake & Ohio Ry 44,150.60
2 shs Connecticut Adamant Plaster 130.00
1,000 shs Connecticut Light & Power Co. 33,500.00
750 shs Connecticut Gas & Coke pfd 36,375-oo
1 ,005 shs Connecticut Power Co. 45,090.00
500 shs Consolidated Edison Co. of New York 49,220.00
1,000 shs Consolidated Edison Co. ofNew York $5 cum pfd 98,112.50
125 shs Consumers Power 7 pet pfd 13,431.00
375 shs Consumers Power 6.6 pet pfd . 38.437-50
500 shs Continental Can 30,856.51
200 shs Dow Chemical Co. 20,850.40
500 shs E. I. du Pont de Nemours 47,400.20
300 shs Eastman Kodak Co. ... 46,350.40
500 shs Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Boston 85,416.45
400 shs Florida Power & Light $7 pfd 42,490.00
1 ,090 shs Hartford Electric Light 58,172.50
300 shs Hartford Fire Insurance !7.043-75
1 ,000 shs Home Insurance 35.75J-42
200 shs Houston Lighting & Power $6 pfd . 16,817.25
5,000 shs Illuminating Shares Co. Class A 92,215.40
206 shs International Business Machines 36,062.90
100 shs Liggett & Myers Tobacco B 11,675.20
500 shs Manufacturers Trust Co. 14,226.00
1,400 shs Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of America stamped .20
500 shs Norfolk & Western Ry . . 79,075.00
881 shs New York Title & Mortgage Co. 3,6o3-74
300 shs Ohio Edison Co. $6.60 pfd 33,650.00
200 shs Ohio Edison Co. $6 pfd 20,420.00
510 shs Ohio Power 6 pet pfd 40,582.75
250 shs Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 25,000.00
200 shs Pittsburgh Plate Glass 20,016.40
500 shs Public Service Corp. of New Jersey 43,475.00
100 shs Second Avenue R. R. Corp. C/D . 4,000.00
100 shs Southern New England Telephone Co. . 1 2,300.00
500 shs Southern Pacific Co. . .... 6o,759-37
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FUNDS INVESTMENTS (continued)
Stocks and Bonds
1,040 shs Standard Oil of California
125 shs I. L. Stiles & Son Brick Co.
100 shs Travelers Insurance Co. .
500 shs Union Carbide & Carbon Co.
500 shs United Fruit Co.
500 shs United Shoe Machinery
500 shs Virginia Electric & Power $6 pfd
200 shs Virginia Ry 6 pet pfd


















Jacob Caplan May 31, 1918 now Celia C. Rosenberg ... $ 3,000.00
Peter Paul Contois July 7, 1926 now Lampson Lumber Co. . . 2,650.00
Philip Diservi September 18, 1933 due September 18, 1938 . 3,500.00
Nelson W. and Anna F. Flagg May 27, 1925 extended to May 27,
1935 ... 5.55°-°o
Phillip Freedman October 1, 1906 40.00
Antonio and Maria Fusco May 21, 1926 . . 5,800.00
Globe Construction Co. dated March 28, 1919 . 4,750.00
Charles and Mary Konop October 25, 1928. 4,800.00
Leo A. and Dorothy S. Lagor April 9, 1930 2,200.00
Marks and Dora Levy July 16, 1891 for $1,300 now Guiseppina
D'Armore .... 1,250.00
Charles F. Leizer August 1, 1895 now John Kretkewicz . 2,570.00
Andrea Marino July 12, 1928 now G. J. and Delia McDermott . 6,800.00
John and Bertha Miller March 18, 1929 now Michael T. and Bertha
Jordan . . ... 2,000.00
Olibio and Michelina Mongillo September 16, 1926 now Salvatore
DiBeneiditto ... 4,500.00
Robert H. Nesbit April 26, 1924 for $3,800 and April 3, 1913 for
$7,500 now William L. Beers and Thomas J. Ryan receivers for
Rosehurst Farms, Inc. . . 11,300.00
IsidorOpper April 17, 1925 . . 40,000.00
Edwin Oviatt December 27, 1910 now Mary E. Bushnell 8,000.00
Susan Polo dated January 11, 1934 . 3,620.00
William W. Robbins, et ux October 11, 1934 1,000.00
Frances J. and Elizabeth M. Roche July 23, 1928 . . 2,450.00
Jacob Salovitz March 11, 1930 . . 6,500.00
Jackson C. Voss July 17, 1928 . 5,500.00
Mary Weigel dated July 14, 1921 4,500.00
William Zeidenberg April 16, 1919 now Elm City Realty Co. 20,000.00
Max Yasmer, October 1, 1935 ... . . 2,250.00
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FUNDS INVESTMENTS (continued)
Mortgage Notes
An undivided one-fifth interest in mortgage note of John W. Greco
(now Fred J. Maher) dated November 15, 1927 and reduced by
principal payment to $7,750. This note is one of two notes se
cured by a first mortgage of $17,500 on 15 College Street from the
said Greco to George L. Fox and Margaret A. Fox which mortgage










No. 208-210 Sherman Avenue, New Haven, Conn., acquired
through foreclosure of Morris Richman mortgage dated March
31,1925 . . . .
No. 115-121 Court Street, New Haven, Conn., acquired by quit













Statement of Special Funds
June 30, 1936
Francis Bacon Fund, $5,011.32: The income from this fund,
$230.58, was applied against the purchase of orthopedic and pros
thetic apparatus.
Hannah J. Winchester Bennett Fund, $25,000: The final instal
ment of $5,000 was received in 1936 on a $25,000 subscription to
create a special memorial fund to Hannah J. Winchester Bennett. The
income, $924.65, has been used for the good work of the Dispensary.
Lucy H. Boardman Fund, $64,818.29: The income from this fund,
$2,980.84, was transferred to the general income account and applied
to the expense ofmaintaining the administration building and for the
work carried on therein.
Dr. William L. Bradley Fund, $5,000: The income from this
fund, $229.75, was transferred to the general income account.
Charles F. Brooker Fund, $53,446.50: The income from this
fund, $2,457.86, was transferred to the general income account and
applied against the general expenses of the hospital.
Frederick L. Dibble Fund, $250.15: The income from this fund,
$11.26, was transferred to the general income account and applied
toward the purchase ofmedical books and journals.
Annie R. Winchester Dye Fund, $16,789.64: The income from
this fund, $771.96, was transferred to the general income account and
applied against the general expenses of the hospital.
Emily M. Fitch Fund, $250,000: For the erection of a ward for
children to be known as the William Fitch Ward. The income from
this fund amounted to $11,482.06, of which $2,353.12 was added to
principal completing the fund, and $9,128.94 was applied toward the
support of children assignable to this fund.
Edwin Foote Memorial Bequest for the Endowment of Free
Beds in Perpetuity, $152,471.43: The income from this fund,
$7,011.75, was transferred to the general income account and applied
toward the support of patients assignable to this fund.
Ellsworth I. Foote Fund, $22,528.53: The income from this fund,
$1,035.84, was transferred to the general income account and applied
against expenses of social service.
The Anna Fuller Fund, $50,000: The income from this fund,
$2,299.31, was transferred to the general income account and applied
against the general expenses of the hospital.
Ellen M. Gifford Fund, $50,885.69: The income from this fund,
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$2,340.04, was transferred to the general income account and applied
toward the support of patients assignable to this fund.
Ellen M. Gifford's Executors' Fund, $240,999.18: The income
from this fund, $11,082.89, was transferred to the general income ac
count and applied toward the support of patients assignable to this
fund.
Justus S. Hotchkiss Fund, $50,011.34: The income from this
fund, $2,299.82, was transferred to the general income account and
applied toward the support of patients assignable to this fund.
Jeannie Taylor Kingsley Fund, $100,000: The income from this
fund, $4,598.63, was transferred to the general income account and
applied against the general expenses of the hospital.
Samuel E. Merwin Fund, $701.96: The income from this fund,
$32.02, was transferred to the general income account and applied
against the grounds expense of the hospital.
Rose Porter, Special Fund, $5,000: The income from this fund,
$229.75, was transferred to the general income account and applied
toward the support and maintenance of the children's educational
program.
The Stiles Free Bed Fund, $89,934.83: The principal of this fund
increased by $1,079.87, representing an additional distribution of the
estate of $2,079.87, less a reduction of $1,000 in the book amount of
certain bonds received in a prior distribution. The income from this
fund, $5,81 1.89, was applied toward the support of designated patients
on the beds established.
Henry C. White Fund, $7,727.80: The income from this fund,
$355.53, was transferred to the general income account and applied
against the general expenses of the hospital.
Sarah L. Winchester Fund, $546,255.56: Additions to this fund
aggregated $30,811.80 during the year under review as the Society
acquired the principal of certain trusts created by Mrs. Winchester
during her lifetime upon the death of life tenants. The income from
this fund, $23,995.36, was transferred to the William Wirt Winchester
Hospital income account.
Sarah L. Winchester Legacy Under Will Fund, $635,208.55:
Additions to this fund aggregated $63,240.92 during the year under
review as the Society acquired the principal of certain trusts upon the
deaths of life tenants. The income from this fund, $26,659.55, was
transferred to the William Wirt Winchester Memorial Hospital in
come account.
William Wirt Winchester Fund, $1,039,204.47: This fund was
established for the erection and maintenance of the William Wirt
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Winchester Memorial Hospital for tuberculosis. The changes in this
fund during the year are as follows:
Balance, July 1, 1935 . ... $1,054,106.11
Less, Reimbursement to general funds of balance
of operating deficit at Winchester Hospital for
the year ended June 30, 1935 .... 18,754.12
I>°35>35I-99
Add, Depreciation on building and equipment of
laundry extension at WinchesterHospital reim
bursed from general funds 3,852.48
Balance, June 30, 1936 .... $1,039,204.47
The income from this fund, $47,910.76, was transferred to the
William Wirt Winchester income account.
Compensation Fund, $8,801.42: The principal of this fund was
increased $258.79, arising from the following:
Income from investment of funds . . $398.14
Transferred from current funds of hospital . 480.00
878.14
'
Less, Cost of treating employees entitled to
treatment under compensation act . . 619.35
$258.79
Free Bed Funds, Aggregating $663,648.72: The total income
from these funds, $30,519.62, was transferred to the general income
account and applied toward the support of patients on free beds.
Public Liability Fund, $3,373.95: The principal of this fund was
increased $736.53, arising as follows:
Transferred from current funds of hospital . $600.00
Income from investment of funds . . . ^3^-53
?736.53
For Care of Sick Nurses Fund, $5,024.58: The income, $231.16,
was expended for the account of patients assignable to this fund.
Unrestricted Endowment Fund, $286,921.87: This fund in
creased $26,520.26 during the year ended June 30, 1936, the details
of which follow:
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Balance, July 1, 1935
Deduct:
Reimbursement to general funds for
operating deficit in excess of $50,000 at
New Haven Hospital for the year ended





Payment to treasurer, Yale University,
on account of electricity for X-ray ser-
ice of prior years 3,525.25
Add:




annuity of $600 per annum 1 5,000.00








Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Blakeslee * 25 Mr. andMrs. Frederick D. Grave $ 500
Clarence Blakeslee 3,000 Mr. and Mrs. William H. Harty 100
M. Grant Blakeslee 40 Mrs. James S. Hemingway 80
Dr. George Blumer '75 Franklin R. Hoadley 100
Mary B. Bristol 2,400 Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Knight 400
Edward G. Buckland 1,000 Irvin S. Levy 50
M. E. Chester 500 Mr. and Mrs. Herman S. Lovejoy 100
Charlton D. Cooksey 100 George W. Mabee 100
David L. Daggett 50 Mr. and Mrs. John J. McKeon 2,000
Estate of Edward S. Dana 500 Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Malley 500
Maria Trumbull Dana 400 Everett V. Meeks 100
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Day 200 Helen S. Porter 300
George Parmly Day 250 Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Reed 200
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne A. Day 100 Edwin P. Root 20
In memory ofHenry Farnam, Thomas M. Steele 200
died October 26, 1935 300 Mr. and Mrs. Burton P. Twichell 1,000
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore A. Fischer 200 Frederick H. Wiggin 500
G. Y. Gaillard 400
$15,890
The income from this fund, $12,850.63, was transferred to the
general income of the hospital.
SPECIAL FUNDS
JUNE 30, 1936
Francis Bacon $ 5,011.32
Hannah J. Winchester Bennett 25,000.00
Lucy H. Boardman 64,818.29
Dr. W. L. Bradley 5,000.00
Charles F. Brooker 53,446.50
Frederick L. Dibble 250.15
Annie R. Winchester Dye 16,789.64
Edwin Foote Memorial 1 5 2,47 J -43
Ellsworth I. Foote 22,528.53
Ellen M. Gifford . 50,885.69
Ellen M. Gifford Executors 240,999.18
Justus S. Hotchkiss 50,011.34
Samuel E. Merwin 701.96
Henry C. White 7,727.80
Emily M. Fitch 250,000.00
Anna Fuller 50,000.00




For care of sick nurses 5,024.58
The Stiles free bed fund 89,934-83
Free beds 663,648.72
Sarah L. Winchester $ S&iSSS6
Sarah L. Winchester Legacy 635,208.55
William Wirt Winchester 1.039,204.47 2,220,668.58
Total $4,092,093.91
SCHEDULE OF FREE BED FUNDS
June 30, 1936
Tear Name Amount
870 The Philip Marett . $155,480.37
874 The James E. English . 5,000.00
874 The Henry Farnam 5,000.00
874 The William Fitch 5,000.00
878 The Ellen M. Gifford 5,000.00
881-83 The Henry Bronson .
... 10,000.00
883 The Thanksgiving ... 5,000.00
885 The Henry Hotchkiss Memorial 5,000.00
886 The William D. Armstrong 5,000.00
886 The Dwight Place Society 2,500.00
886 The MaryWebster Southgate Trowbridge Memorial 5,000.00
886-1900 The Trinity Church 5,000.00
888 The Home for the Friendless 2,500.00
888 The Mary P. Wade of Trinity Church 5,000.00
888-90 The Dr. Thomas Wells Memorial 5,000.00
890 The James E. English . 25,854.68
890 The Hermanus M. Welch 5,000.00
892 The George Thomas Smith Memorial of
David Paige
Smith, M.D. 5,000.00
901 The Wyllys Atwater Memorial 10,000.00
901 The Rose Porter
Memorial . 5,000.00
904 The Henry B. Harrison 9,712.11
904 The Mrs. Henry B. Harrison 9,712.10
905 The Sarah B.
Harrison 9,712.10
905 The Isaphene Hillhouse 5,000.00
905 The New Haven Grays 10,000.00
906 The Organized Charities 10,000.00
908 The Hoadley B. Ives 5,000.00
909 The John W. Mansfield 5,000.00
911 The Henry Eld Fund 5,000.00
911 The Evelina J. Jones 5,000.00
912 The Leonard J. Sanford and Anna Cutler Memorial 9,720.00
[9T3 The George W. L. Benedict . 10,000.00
1913-18 The Woman's Seamen's Friend Society of Connecticut 10,000.00
914 The Paul Bed
. 5,000.00
9:5 The Bassett Free Beds 20,000.00
9J5 The George W. Mallory 5,000.00
1917 The Edwin
S. Bowditch Bed 10,000.00
1918 The Alfred Blakeslee 10,000.00
1920 The Frank Walter Benedict 1 0,000.00
1920 The Henry Walter Benedict 10,000.00
1920 The Helen & John T. Manson 10,000.00
1920 The Hannah Jane Winchester Bennett 12,000.00
1921 The Julia Sanford Memorial Free Bed 10,000.00
1921 The Nathan Howell Sanford Memorial Free Bed 10,000.00
General Hospital Society of Connecticut 61
1921 The Harriet Atwater Memorial Free Bed . $10,000.00
1923 The Deane Free Bed 9,258.16
1924 The Whitney Free Bed . ... 10,400.00
1925 The Leete Bed . . 15,000.00
1926 The John H. Hopson Free Bed Fund . 5,000.00
1926 The Fannie W. Keyes Memorial Free Bed . 10,000.00
1926 The Ellen Treadway Yeckley Cot . . . 5,000.00
1927 The Abigail Bradley Hunt . 9,147.57
1927 The Timothy A. Hunt . 9,147.57
1928 The Ellen M. Gifford's Executors' Fund 5,000.00
1929 The Mary E. Baldwin Free Bed 10,738.45
1930 The Joseph T. Hotchkiss and Mary L. Hotchkiss Bed 15,000.00
1930-31 The Idalina Darrow Bed 7,201.23
1 93 1 The Loring W. Andrews 10,000.00
1931 The Dr. Jonathan Edwards and The Charles Henry
Collins Beds . . 20,000.00
193 1 The Adelaide Bushnell Curtiss Memorial 5,000.00
1931 The Grace Salisbury Foote Bed 21,081.16
1932 The Levi Goodell Fox and Elizabeth Hamlin Fox Beds 4,218.58
Both the New Haven Hospital and the
New Haven Dispensary are beneficiaries
of the New Haven Community Chest.
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